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We investigate poly~methylmethacrylate! ~PMMA! development processing with cold developers
~4–10 °C! for its effect on resolution, resist residue, and pattern quality of sub-10 nm electron beam
lithography~EBL!. We find that low-temperature development results in higher EBL resolution and
improved feature quality. PMMA trenches of 4–8 nm are obtained reproducibly at 30 kV using cold
development. Fabrication of single-particle-width Au nanoparticle lines was performed by lift-off.
We discuss key factors for formation of PMMA trenches at the sub-10 nm scale. ©2004 American
Vacuum Society.@DOI: 10.1116/1.1763897#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Because the ultimate resolution of electron beam lith
raphy ~EBL! can be below 10 nm, and due to its high fle
ibility, compatibility, and availability, EBL is an importan
patterning method for nanosystems and devices, such
Coulomb blockade devices,1–3 molecular electronics,4,5 high-
density magnetic storage,6 mold making for nanoimprint
lithography,7 and high-precision mask making,8 among oth-
ers. During the last four decades, many systems have
developed and processing techniques explored to ach
sub-10 nm fabrication resolution. Some of these techniq
use membrane substrates;9 direct writing on inorganic mate
rials such as NaCl, silicon dioxide,9 and lithium fluoride
films;10 ultrasonic development;11 ionized metal evaporation
for lift-off; 12 ultra-thin Au film ~,2 nm! deposition;13 system
with cold field emitter and isopropyl alcohol~IPA!
developer;14 or Schottky emitter at 100 kV;15 and novel
resist/developer systems.16,17 EBL, which is a relatively old
patterning method, remains perhaps the most useful pat
ing technique in nanofabrication. As EBL patterning reso
tion approaches the molecular region~less than 5 nm! with
the availability of improved systems, the key issues now
the properties of the resist and developer combination
pattern transfer.9

Poly~methylmethacrylate! ~PMMA! remains the highest
resolution organic EBL resist used for nanofabrication. R
cently, some resists with good etch resistance, such as hy
gen silsesquioxane or HSQ16 and ZEP~Nippon Zeon Co.!,17

have demonstrated resolution close to 10 nm. We inten
use sub-10-nm-wide PMMA trenches for nanoparticle a
molecular lift-off processes for applications in molecu
quantum-dot cellular automata~QCA!.5,18 For EBL as a pat-
terning method for molecular QCA by lift-off,19,20 PMMA
still offers ultrahigh resolution and ease of processing.

a!Electronic mail: Bernstein.1@nd.edu
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Nanoparticle patterning has potential for applications
Coulomb blockade devices.21,22 Patterning resolution, the
quality of narrow lines, cross-sectional shape, and absenc
residue at the bottom of trenches are critical for succes
lift-off. To satisfy these requirements, we are exploring
EBL process with thin PMMA resist using lower-temperatu
development. Rookset al.23 and Pantenburget al.24 have re-
ported that decreasing temperature during developmen
thick ~several micron! PMMA films enhances contrast sig
nificantly and achieves better-quality microstructures. Ho
ever, neither explored the effects of cold development on
resolution of EBL at the nanometer scale, where thin~less
than 100 nm! PMMA resist is used. We report here on th
effects of development temperatures using atomic force
croscopy~AFM! metrology25–27 and scanning electron mi
croscopy~SEM! on dose requirements, resolution, patte
roughness, trench residue, and cross-sectional shapes i
nanometer regime. Our results show that decreasing the
velopment temperature does not significantly affect cont
for thin resist films, but is found to decrease the sensitivity
PMMA to the developer, which proves to have positive r
percussions for sub-10 nm lithography. We found that
combination of using higher doses and cold developm
improves pattern quality, removes PMMA residue tho
oughly, and provides sub-10 nm EBL resolution. Our do
exposure curves indicate that low-temperature developm
results in a shorter ‘‘tail’’ past the critical dose~CD! on the
developer curve, contributing to higher resolution.

II. PROCEDURE

We used a Hitachi S-4500 cold cathode field emiss
~CCFE! SEM converted to perform beam raster writing28

with a custom pattern generator.29 A high-speed beam
blanker30 was installed in the SEM. System noise was
17114Õ22„4…Õ1711Õ6Õ$19.00 ©2004 American Vacuum Society
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1712 Hu et al. : Sub-10 nm electron beam lithography 1712
duced by isolating noise sources and eliminating electr
ground loops. A similar EBL system has been reported
Dial et al.14 using nearly the same SEM.

Thin PMMA films were spin-coated onto silicon sampl
covered with native oxide. The molecular weight of PMM
used was 950 K amu and the thickness was 30–80
Samples were baked at 175 °C in an oven for more tha
hours, and also baked at 180 °C for 3 min on a hot plate
prior to exposure. EBL was performed at 30 kV with a sp
size of 1 to 2 nm, as determined from high-resolution ima
of sputtered gold on carbon. IPA: Methyl isobutyl keto
~MIBK ! ~3:1! with 1.5 vol % methyl ethyl ketone~MEK!
was used as developer because of its high contrast.31,32 Dur-
ing development, 10 ml of developer was maintained a
temperature of 4–8 °C with a precision of 1 °C. The 0.5 c2

samples were initially at room temperature~around 23 °C!.
Development time was varied from 7 to 90 s depending
the resist thickness, developer temperature, and expo
dose. Typically, development time was longer for low
doses, lower temperatures, and thicker films.

For SEM examination, either 1- to 2-nm-thick Cr wa
sputtered on the samples by a plasma sputter coater~Emitech
model 675!, or 1- to 2-nm-thick AuPd was deposited by the
mal evaporation.

III. EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS

A. Resolution: 4–8 nm PMMA trenches

By using a cold development process, we have reprod
ibly obtained PMMA trenches narrower than 10 nm,
shown in Fig. 1. Linewidths were measured by our calibra

FIG. 1. Intrinsic resolution of EBL on 60-nm-thick PMMA by cold cathod
field emission~CCFE! EBL system at 30 kV with development at 6 °C fo
30 s. 4-nm-wide and 6-nm-wide lines are shown at top. 6–10-nm-w
grating lines are shown at bottom. Line dose is 1.2– 1.331029 C/cm.
Samples are sputter-coated with 1 to 2 nm Cr.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 22, No. 4, Jul ÕAug 2004
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SEM measurement function and SEMICAPS33 image-
capture system. The system was calibrated with a certi
sample34 with 0.5% accuracy. The lines with 4–8 nm widt
were clearly resolved without evident microbridging effec
which have been observed for EBL lines narrower than
nm.9,27We studied the linewidth vs dose at different tempe
tures. Figure 2 shows that development temperature pla
significant role in determining trench linewidth. With th
same developer and dose, colder developer results in
rower linewidths than room temperature. As for the sa
linewidth, colder developer relates to a 2 to 3times higher
dose. For high-density patterning, a line grating of 40 n
PMMA with 28–30 nm pitch and 5–7 nm linewidths i
shown in Fig. 3. Gratings with smaller periods failed due
the collapse of soft PMMA walls.35

B. Lift-off for Au nanoparticle patterning

Au nanoparticle patterns defined by EBL can potentia
be used for multiple-junction single electron transistors a
memory.36 Griffith et al.37 reported direct writing on nano
particle films to form patterns for blockade devices. A lift-o

h

FIG. 2. Linewidth vs developer temperature at different line doses. De
oper used in these experiments was IPA:MIBK:MEK 3:1:1.5%. For
same dose, higher developer temperature led to larger final linewidth.

FIG. 3. SEM image of 5–7-nm-wide PMMA grating lines with 28–30 n
pitch. 40-nm-thick PMMA was coated with 1 nm Cr by sputtering.
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1713 Hu et al. : Sub-10 nm electron beam lithography 1713
process for Au nanoparticle patterning is presented here.
PMMA trenches were soaked in a solution of poly~lysine!
and then exposed to a suspension of citrate-stabilized
nanoparticles,38 as illustrated schematically in Fig. 4. Th
average diameter of the Au nanoparticles was 5.7 nm as m
sured by transmission electron microscopy~TEM!. The
PMMA removal was by 2-dichloroethane.39 Lift-off patterns
after EBL and low-temperature development are shown
Fig. 5. Since the Au nanoparticles do not attach to PMM
residue, we conclude that the trench bottom is clear a
low-temperature development and that development c
pletely through the resist is successful. As shown in F
5~b!, we have demonstrated a Au nanoparticle line w
width of one particle. The comparison between Figs. 5~a!
and 5~b! shows that wider lines result in multiple-dot-widt
features, whereas Fig. 5~b! is only one dot wide. This is
further evidence that the trench remains narrow to the
face of the substrate, even in the presence of some expe
undercut due to both primary and backscattered elec
scattering. In the presence of significant undercut, the g
particles would flow to the edges of the trench19 and reveal a
line-width greater than that apparent in the surface SEM
crographs, at least to the resolution of the width of one na
particle.

FIG. 4. Schematic diagram of Au nanoparticle attachment and lift-off p
cess.~a! Formation of PMMA trenches by EBL and development at 6 °
~b! sample soaked in a 0.01~vol! solution of poly~lysine! for 10 min to make
trench bottom positively charged;~c! Au-particle attachment for 10–20
hours; ~d! PMMA removal by acetone or 2-dichlorobenzene, leaving
lift-off patterns of Au nanoparticles.

FIG. 5. Lift-off patterns of Au nanoparticles show the patterns were fu
developed.~a! Multiple-particle-width line;~b! single-particle-width line.
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
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C. Contrast measurement by AFM

In order to better understand our results, we performe
study of cold development using AFM metrology.26,27 We
determined the contrast of PMMA resist developed at sev
different temperatures by measuring the depths of expo
squares with graduated doses. In order to minimize meas
ment errors, we decreased the pixel spacing in the expo
pattern generator to 1 nm and defocused the beam slightl
that the roughness of the feature bottom is minimized
0.5–2 nm depending on the dose. Roughness is relati
high in squares with doses close to the critical dose. Figu
shows an AFM image and cross-sectional profile of the
posed squares. Roughness of the exposed squares is les
2% of the resist thickness. The resulting dose-exposure c
trast curve is shown in Fig. 7.

The contrast curves in Fig. 7 do not reveal significa
differences in contrast between different development te
peratures. Instead, we note that temperature affects the
sitivity and, therefore, for a given dose, the intrinsic lin
width. Rookset al.23 have found that cooling the develope
increases contrast significantly while sacrificing sensitiv
For their case, thick~several micron! PMMA films were used
for microstructure fabrication by x-ray lithography and lo
of sensitivity due to colder developer is not tolerable. Ho
ever, for the case of thin films and molecular-scale patte
ing, loss of sensitivity caused by cold development inste
allows the use of higher doses, leading to improved patt
quality and higher resolution. Our results agree with the
on the improvement of pattern quality using cooled devel
ers. Later in this article we discuss the tail shapes of

-

FIG. 6. AFM image of exposed PMMA patterns used to measure contr
Cross-sectional analysis shows that the roughness of developed squa
maintained at 2%.
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1714 Hu et al. : Sub-10 nm electron beam lithography 1714
contrast curves at different temperatures and the effec
resolution.

IV. DISCUSSION

Our experimental results demonstrate that lo
temperature development enables the fabrication of sub
nm structures with a CCFE system at 30 kV. It is useful
understand how cold development affects some key issue
high-resolution EBL, such as resolution, resist residue, p
tern quality, and cross-sectional shapes.

A. Resolution

With high-resolution systems, which have either high a
celerating voltages~higher than 50 kV!, bright small beams
~less than 2 nm!, or both, the intrinsic resolution of EBL is
affected by the combination of dose, resist-developer sys
and developer temperature. Based on our experimenta
sults, to fabricate the narrowest PMMA trenches we can
either the lowest possible dose and develop at room temp
ture ~normal EBL process!, or use a higher dose but develo
at lower temperature~our cold development process!. In or-
der to compare both processes, we need to specify the
quirements: high spatial resolution, clean trench bottom
lift-off, high trench quality such as low line edge roughne
~LER! and sharp cross-sectional shapes.

Chen and Ahmed11 have reported EBL resolution below
10 nm. They used low doses and room-temperature deve
ment and claimed that their ultrahigh resolution was due
the use of ultrasonic agitation during development to help
removal of degraded molecules. Again, using ultrasonic
velopment, Vieuet al.13 reported fabrication of sub-10 nm
wide metal lines by lift-off. Ultrasonic agitation was als
found to be helpful in cleaning the exposed resist at mic
scales.23 However, the results we obtained from our syste
using room-temperature development with ultrasonic ag
tion were not as good as those using low-temperature de
opment without ultrasonic agitation. Their results may
also due to their high-energy~80–200 kV! system with small
beam size~,5 nm!.

FIG. 7. Development contrast at three different temperatures measure
AFM.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 22, No. 4, Jul ÕAug 2004
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Instead, for our cold development process, during ex
sure we use a higher dose~2 to 3 times higher! to decrease
further and more uniformly the average fragmented mole
lar weightM* of the PMMA according to26

1/M* 51/M1gD/rNA , ~1!

and thereby reduce the residue. Here,M is the original mo-
lecular weight of PMMA,D is dose,NA is Avogadro’s num-
ber,g indicates the number of effective scissions per unit
deposited energy, andr is the density of PMMA. SinceM*
decreases rapidly with increasing dose26 in the low-dose
range for high resolution, the higher dose offered by c
development results in lowerM* than room temperature
During cold development, due to the reduction of sensitiv
only the center part of the exposed region is removed by
developer, resulting in sub-10 nm lines. Clean trench b
toms are ensured with high-dose exposure, as demonst
by the nanoparticle lift-off.

The ‘‘tail’’ shapes of the contrast curves in Fig. 7 a
important for high resolution. For cold development, t
higher dose and lower sensitivity result in a shorter tail
the developer curve past the critical dose,D f , so that the
required dose to actually clear the bottom of the trench
closer toD f . Because of this, the minimum deposited ener
to clear the trench is more narrowly confined to the cente
the trench near the primary beam.

B. Pattern quality

Another issue is the pattern quality, such as cro
sectional shape and LER. The following experiment co
pares the quality of PMMA trenches of the same width, b
developed at different temperatures. Two sets of expos
were performed with the same exposure parameters, PM
resist preparation, and Cr thickness. The exposed patt
were gratings with graded doses. One sample was develo
at 26 °C for 10 s and another at 6 °C for 30 s, which is t

FIG. 8. Comparison of 10-nm-wide intrinsic PMMA lines,~a! developed at
6 °C ~left! and 26 °C~right!. The doses for the left and right lines wer
1.231029 C/cm and 4.4310210 C/cm, respectively.~b! Cartoon explaining
how the shape of trench edge affects the contrast. Samples were sp
coated with 2 nm Cr.

by
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1715 Hu et al. : Sub-10 nm electron beam lithography 1715
minimum development time needed to clear the trench b
tom, as discussed in the next section. Then, the two sam
were imaged side by side in the S-4500 SEM. Lines w
different doses, but with the same 8–10 nm width, are co
pared in Fig. 8~a!. It appears that lines on the left side, d
veloped at 6 °C, were better resolved and show higher c
trast on the edges than those developed at room tempera
The image contrast and brightness in both images were
tomatically adjusted by the SEM to achieve the same ave
values. Since the exposure and imaging conditions were
same for both samples, we believe the contrast differenc
related to the trench shapes. In the formation of a second
electron image from the SEM raster scanning on the lin
sharper edges will generate more secondary electrons40 and
result in higher image contrast. Therefore, as illustrated sc
matically in Fig. 8~b!, lines developed at 6 °C apparent
have sharper edges. This is similar in nature to the obse
tion of Pantenburget al.24 that decreasing developer tem
perature enhanced structure quality to have sharper edge
the micron scale. At lower temperature, PMMA viscosityh
is higher according to41

h5AeDEVisc /KT, ~2!

and dissolution rate of PMMA moleculesD will be slower
according to42

D5Ae2DEad/KT, ~3!

where A is a diffusion constant andDEVisc and DEad are
activation energies, which are functions of the PMMA m
lecular weight. Therefore, during cold development, the l
of PMMA molecules at trench edges will be less than
room temperature. It has also been reported43 that for the
chemically amplified resist NEB-22~Sumitomo Chemical!,
cold development enhances cross-sectional shapes.

Another important quality issue is LER, which relates
beam current variation, scan signal noise, dose, expo
pixel spacing, grating pitch, resist reconfiguration during

FIG. 9. SEM image of a line grating with sub-30-nm width showing im
proved LER. The linewidth variation is less than 5 nm after lithography w
high dose and cold development. Sample was deposited with 2 nm Au60Pd40

by thermal evaporation.
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
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velopment, and pattern-transfer processing. Dobiszet al.26

reported that with higher dose and larger grating periods,
grating LER is apparently improved. Cold development
lows us to use a dose three times higher and therefore, L
should be lower. Higher dose also results in less noise
averaging the beam current variation from the cold fie
emission cathode. To achieve lower LER, the exposure p
spacing should be optimized to eliminate resist residue
tween pixels.44 Calculations using a double Gaussian exp
sure model suggest that the exposure pixel spacing shou
no larger than the beam diameter, which agrees with
results of Deshmukhet al.44 Figure 9 shows a PMMA line
grating with sub-30-nm width after cold development. Lin
width variation is less than 5 nm, which almost meets criti
dimension control requirements~3 nm! for industrially pre-
dicted sub-50 nm lithography.45

C. Dimension control

It is hard to precisely control the final EBL pattern dime
sions due to many factors: beam size, focus, exposure d
developer chemicals, development time, and developm
temperature. The ultimate intrinsic linewidth is determin
by the combination of these factors. As can be seen in Fig
the developer temperature must be precisely controlled
obtain the desired pattern dimensions.

The development time~which is related to exposure dos
developer composition, sample temperature, resist thickn
and PMMA molecular weight! should be sufficient to clea
trench bottoms while being as short as possible to create
narrowest linewidth. For the cold development, the disso
tion rate is dramatically reduced@according to Eq.~3!# and
development time is longer. We added 1.5% MEK in o
developer to increase the dissolution rate and to help rem
of PMMA residue.31 We found 30–60 s is the minimum
development time needed at 6 °C with PMMA of 40–60 n
thick, compared with 7–15 s at room temperature.

FIG. 10. SEM image of a one-bit full-adder pattern defined by EBL a
covered with 1-nm-thick Cr using low-temperature development for m
lecular QCA. The linewidth is 6–8 nm.
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1716 Hu et al. : Sub-10 nm electron beam lithography 1716
D. Applications

As discussed before, we believe the cold developm
with high-dose exposure and the developer with some M
enables us to define and develop high-aspect-ratio, su
nm PMMA trenches. These clean trenches could be used
attachment of QCA molecules and lift-off to pattern QC
molecular circuits. Figure 10 shows a SEM image of
PMMA trench-pattern of a one-bit QCA full adder46 for mo-
lecular attachment and lift-off. The linewidths are 6–8 n
but much larger at the overlap, indicating that proximity e
fects are strong on these size scales. The simple techni
we have investigated could be applied where EBL is nee
to define sub-10 nm structures, such as room-tempera
single electron transistors and memory, molecular electr
ics, and quantum devices.

V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

We have reported a cold development process to ach
4–8 nm EBL and lift-off for Au nanoparticle patterning a
the conventional beam voltage of 30 kV. To understand
results, we studied the cold development process using A
metrology. Several issues of sub-10 nm EBL were discus
and an explanation for higher resolution is proposed t
incorporates the slower dissolution rate and higher doses
believe that the techniques presented here will allow us
perform EBL on the scale of molecules.
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